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turnberry is the  

perfect place for  
an adventure



in the heart of ayrshire lies the  
iconic turnberry resort. set within 

800 acres of beautiful scottish 
countryside, it’s the perfect place  

for an adventure.

Renowned for its legendary golf courses and relaxing  
ESPA spa, the newest addition to Turnberry’s experiential 

offering is a selection of breathtakingly exhilarating  
outdoor pursuits. Race across rugged terrain on quad bikes  

or try your hand at archery or water zorbing to create  
a memorable and indigenous experience.

All adventures are perfect for those looking for  
a leisurely thrill or for families who want to spend valuable  

time together. There is also a range of activities suitable  
for corporate groups seeking a variety of fun and energetic  

team building experiences.

A whole world of discovery awaits you  
at Turnberry Adventures.

love
 outdoor
 pursuits

looking    
 for a thrill…



air rifle shooting
Our excellent six lane 30m facility is  

retrofitted into an former RAF small arms 
range. Shooting from within the lodge  

building, this is a safe “all weather” 
activity that uses the latest in pneumatic 

air guns utilising pre-compressed air, auto 
load magazine and telescopic sight. Your 

“peppered” targets will serve as a fun 
memento of your marksmanship skills.

archery
Alongside the Air Rifles, the Archery 

Range is also a six lane facility offering 
an “all weather” activity with the firing 

line housed within an open faced 
cabin. Targets are offered at 10m, 

15m and 20m providing incremental 
progression as you master the highly 

enjoyable skills of the long bow.

off-road driving
Your introduction to off-road driving will 

be run on our specially designed 4x4 track. 
By the end of the session you will have 

mastered the fundamentals of off-roading 
including accents, descents, side slopes 
and water splashes. Using Land Rover 

Defenders, this insightful and exhilarating 
experience will equip you with both a great 

memory and a lasting skill.

clay shooting
Our clay shooting school is easily 

accessed from the hotel and is  
purpose built for groups or individuals, 
novice or the experienced wishing to 

learn or practice. From up to four butts 
you will be presented with a variety 

of birds fired from our fully automatic 
traps. Prepare to be blown away!

test your

expert tuition
skills



water zorbing
This is the only water sport where you 

don’t get wet! You will be zipped into a 
giant inflatable translucent ball and be 

challenged with walking on water.  
It’s not as easy as it looks but it’s great 

fun and certainly unique.

highland games
Your chance to experience your very 

own mini highland games, this fantastic 
experience is presented by our kilted 

instructor. Your group will be organised 
into teams and then will take part in 
a range of indigenous and fun events 
including; Caber Toss, Haggis Hurl,  

Put the Stane, Welly Chuck, Farmers’  
Dash and of course Tug o’ War. 

 gps treasure hunts
Wildgoose Treasure Hunts are fast 

becoming a popular outdoor activity in the 
UK. On arrival, you will be issued with a 

Samsung Galaxy Tab loaded with a unique 
GPS App. You will explore the vast estate 
around Turnberry Resort, triggering hot 

spots and revealing fun challenges. Great 
as a family activity or for corporate groups 

playing against each other in teams.

fun for 
everyone



horse riding
Fun exercise, fresh Scottish air  

and wonderful scenery, these are the 
ingredients that make horse riding here 
in Ayrshire so enjoyable. Choose from a 
variety of activities including trekking, 

hacking and beach riding on the rugged 
west coast and Turnberry’s very own 

beach allows for invigorating rides and 
breathtaking views.

falconry
At Turnberry, experience magnificent  
birds of prey at close quarters in their 

natural surroundings. A falconry session is  
a first class, hands-on and interactive bird  
of prey demonstration. Various free flying 
birds can be seen such as a falcon, hawk,  

owl or a vulture. Our falconers create 
exhilarating experiences that will allow you 
to witness the striking beauty and splendid 

flight of these peerless predators.

mini quads
Our 50cc junior quads are suitable  

for children aged 8–12 and safely run 
from a dedicated Mini Quad circuit with 
appropriate instruction and supervision 
from our qualified instructor. Sessions  

are progressive and appropriate to 
the age, with older children displaying 

aptitude afforded a little more freedom. 
A must for any family visit!

quad safari
Each participant will be issued  

with a Yamaha Grizzly quad with all  
the required safety gear. After tuition  

and practice, you will follow the  
leader on our country wide safari 

exploring the hills, woods and ponds 
all of which incorporate purpose built 
obstacles that add to the challenge  

and the fun of the activity.

  enjoy a 
turnberry
 adventure
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book your turnberry 
adventure today

Please arrive at least ten minutes before your activity start time,  
allowing time to complete registration forms and be provided with  

the equipment you need.

Please dress accordingly for your adventure. Comfortable outdoor 
clothes are recommended with walking shoes, boots or trainers.  

If it’s cold, wear lots of layers and bring hat and gloves.  
Turnberry Adventures has a limited stock of wellington boots and 

waterproofs if required.

To book your adventure, please call 01655 333 993  
For multi-activity days, group or corporate bookings please call 01655 331 996

For more information on pricing and opening hours  
visit www.turnberryadventures.co.uk  

or email activities@turnberryadventures.co.uk


